
SWARMS OF CYCLISTS - Hundreds of bicycles and their riders descended upon the Farmers’ Market and the Second Wedge Brewing Co. on Sunday afternoon, taking
part in the first UxCycle. Hosted by the Uxbridge Cycling Club, the event promoted safe cycling and riding in Uxbridge, including the Uxbridge Loop. Vendors were on hand
supplying refreshments, information, cycling gear and apparel, and lots of conversation. Photo by Stacy Kearley

Fire department says
plan your escape

by Roger Varley

Uxbridge council considered the future of the
former home of Col. Sam Sharpe again on
Monday night, but still has not reached a deci-
sion.

In a presentation to council, Helen Pruss of
Heritage Uxbridge gave a detailed history of
the home at 50 First Avenue, whose current
owners are seeking approval to sever the prop-
erty and take down the conservatory on the
south side of the house.
Ms. Pruss said the house has "significant her-

itage value" and asked council to designate it
under the Ontario Heritage Act.

Regional Councillor Jack Ballinger noted

there are 25 properties on the township's non-
designated list and asked what was the differ-
ence between designated and non-designated.
Clerk Debbie Leroux said the non-designated

list protects properties that could potentially be
designated under the Ontario Heritage Act.
This protection can last for years, but if an ap-
plication is made to demolish such a property
a 60-day time limit kicks in for the property to
either be designated or not.
Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor asked township

staff to come back to council with a report and
recommendations on the future of the house.

"Somewhere down the road, you're going to
have to consider Heritage Uxbridge's request,"
she told her fellow councillors. 

The original house was built in 1877 by
Emanuel Maunder, who bought the property
from Joseph Gould. A decade later, the house
was bought by the Sharpe family, who owned
it for 60 years. Sam Sharpe, who married
Joseph Gould's granddaughter, Mable Crosby,
became the owner of the house in 1907.
Col. Sharpe, the founder and organizer of the

116th Ontario Regiment, was the town solici-
tor and a member of Parliament. During his
ownership, he added the conservatory and the
classic verandah. Col. Sharpe committed sui-
cide after returning from the First World War,
in which most of his regiment was killed. His
wife later became the first female councillor in
Uxbridge.

by Roger Varley

During the second week of October, the
Uxbridge fire department will be urging res-
idents to plan escape routes in the event of
fire in their homes.

Colin Clark, public education officer with
the department, said that will be the focus
during Fire Prevention Week, running from
October 8 to October 14.

While the department is still considering
having an open house at the new fire station
during the week, Mr. Clark said the two
main activities designed to grab the public's
attention will take place on Saturday, Octo-
ber 14 and Sunday, October 15. On the Sat-
urday, fire trucks will be at Canadian Tire
with firefighters talking about home escape
planning. On the Sunday, they will be at
Boston Pizza for a kids' lunch day, again
stressing the same topic, but also acting as
celebrity servers.

"We plan to be in public as much as possi-
ble and we'll also be talking about it on
105.5 FM," Mr. Clark said.
Mr. Clark said the basic things that need to

be addressed in planning escape routes are to
make sure there are two ways out of every
room, checking that smoke and CO alarms
are working, designating a family meeting
place outside the home and being certain no
exits are blocked.
Mr. Clark acknowledged that the first item

is "tough" but said that can be addressed to
a degree by keeping room doors closed. As
for alarms, he said for the hard of hearing
there are other alarms available, such as
strobes and "bed-shakers." In planning es-
cape routes, he said people should make sure
that windows actually open and are not stuck
or painted shut.
He said having the children involved is im-

portant because they "get amped up" and are
often the ones to motivate their parents into
planning escape routes.

"It's not that parents are complacent, but
often they don't think about it in their busy
lives," he said.

Fate of Sam Sharpe house still unknown
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Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage

Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

Looking for a starter home? Then check out this home just north of 
Port Bolster. Great location, solid 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom home.
Master has ensuite 3pc bath. Partially finished basement with rec 
room with wood stove. Walkout from dining area to private deck 
overlooking large pool sized back yard. Main floor laundry. 
Access from garage to house. A short stroll to Lake Simcoe. 
This family sized home is offered for sale at $469,900.
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e largest national conference fea-
turing one of Canada’s most
renowned authors will take place in
Leaskdale next month. e “Spirit of
Canada - A Literary  Celebration,”
which runs from October 20 to Oc-
tober 22, will feature scholars and
speakers who specialize in all things
Lucy Maud Montgomery. e week-
end is presented by e Lucy Maud
Montgomery Society of Ontario and
the Leaskdale Manse National His-
toric Site,  which was the home of L.

M. Montgomery from 1911 to
1926. 
Each day is planned to highlight na-

tional and international speakers.
Meals are included in the package
that’s available to attendees. In the
evenings, entertainment will include
e Six Stringed Nation Guitar Pres-
entation of “Voyageur, a Downhome
Celtic Kitchen Party,” with fiddle
music and song, and live theatre, fea-
turing Emily - e Musical, based on
the Emily trilogy that Montgomery
wrote in Leaskdale. ose wishing to
take part in the conference are in-
vited for either the whole weekend,
or to sign up for individual events.

e featured scholars and speakers
include, most notably, Dr. Elizabeth
“Betsy” Epperly. e keynote speaker
for the weekend, Dr. Epperly is a
scholar, author, curator, English pro-
fessor (from 1976–2006), and for-
mer President of University of PEI.
She taught at the University of Prince
Edward Island for 22 years, where
she also served as founding chair of
the L.M. Montgomery Institute and
UPEI's fourth (and first female) pres-
ident. 

Cosmos columnist Ted Barris will
also speaking as a patron of
LMMSO. As a Canadian author,
journalist and broadcaster, his writ-
ing - published in periodicals, his

weekly column "e Barris Beat,"
and 18 non-fiction books - has fo-
cused on Canadian stories, in partic-
ular military history. As the country
celebrates its 150th anniversary this
year, at the conference, Ted will offer
a perspective on patriotism. Mont-
gomery’s novels, journals and letters
reflect the idea of patriotism and na-
tional identity. Montgomery’s own
views and efforts and those she im-
putes to her literary characters create
a strong Canadian literary identity.
Other speakers lined up for the con-

ference include Dr. Kate Scarth, Dr.
Leslie Clements, Dr. Rita Bode, Dr.
Benjamin Lefebvre,  Melanie Fish-
bane, Andrea McKenzie,  Jen Rubio,
and Emily Woster. 

Leaskdale was the first Ontario
home of Lucy Maud Montgomery,
author of Anne of Green Gables. It
was here she penned 11 of 22 novels,
and her historically significant jour-
nals on life during World War I in
rural Ontario from a women’s per-
spective. She became an integral part
of her community as a minister’s
wife, mother, the founder of the Red
Cross in the area and a community
volunteer with youth, missions and
other activities.
For more information, and to regis-

ter, visit lucymaudmontgomery.ca or
call 905-852-5284.

by Roger Varley

A newly opened sushi restaurant on
Brock Street is offering a taste of the
exotic in downtown Uxbridge, while
another new restaurant on Reach St.

is serving up more home-cooked
fare.
Sushi Park opened two weeks ago in

the former Perfect Scoop location
and, according to Richard Park, the
family-run business didn't expect to

be so busy.
Asked why the ornhill family

opened its business in Uxbridge, Bud
Park, the father, said he liked it here.
He said that, so far, the sushi eatery
has received a good reception.

Mr. Park learned the art of sushi in
Japan and Canada and specializes in
"torched sushi." Richard explained
that not all sushi food is raw.

"Sushi is now used broadly," he
said. "Some cooking is involved in
some dishes like our teriyaki dishes."

e family has owned a restaurant
before, and Mr. Park worked at a
sushi restaurant in Barrie where
movie actor Anthony Quinn often
dined. A photograph of Mr. Quinn
is proudly displayed on the wall.

e restaurant will be open Mon-
day to Saturday from 11:30 a.m. to
9 p.m. Although currently staffed by
the family, Richard said Sushi Park is
planning on hiring other staff in the
future. Prices for individual food
servings range from as low as $2 for

a bowl of miso soup to $15 for a
"fantastic lobster roll, featuring lob-
ster, avocado, crab meat and cucum-
ber.”

Mr. Park explained that the restau-
rant is not a "fast food" eatery. He
said everything is hand-made when
ordered.

"We hope people understand it
takes a little while," he said.

If sushi isn’t your cup of tea, then
the Sub Shoppe & Café may be more
suited to your tastes. Finally opening
its doors at 170 Reach St. (in the
plaza by the Testa Heights and Coral
Creek subdivisions) this Sunday, Oc-
tober 1, the new diner-style restau-
rant will highlight home-style
cooking made fresh and in-house.

Doug and Michelle Johnson
worked diligently all summer to get
the former art studio into shape for
opening before school started. A bit
of red tape got in the way, but
Michelle has been preparing the
soups and sub sauces that she plans

on featuring on her menu.
“I make everything here. I make the

pies, the sauces, chili, meatballs for
the subs - everything! We’re really
going for the homey feel, we want it
to be cozy.”

Michelle says that they hope to at-
tract some of the school crowd with
their fresh 8” subs, as well as com-
muters who may want to stop in and
grab a homemade muffin and coffee
(the house’s special blend) on their
way to work. e Sub Shoppe &
Café will also feature Chapman’s ice
cream, and a rewards card for fre-
quent visitors.

Michelle used to own a popular
franchise in town, but circumstances
in her personal life led to her moving
on from that venture. 
“It’s time now,” she says, and Doug

nods in agreement. “Everything has
fallen into place, and now is the time
for this to happen.”

e Sub Shoppe & Café will open
this Sunday, October 1. 
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Enjoy the warmth of

Pine Furniture
Custom designed and built by Ross Colby

• In Uxbridge Since 1973 •

4 Sandy Hook Road
905-852-3617

rosscolbyfurniture.com

Made in Canada Music Celebration
Featuring Mike Burns, Marion Drexler, Bruce MacNeil, 

Andrew Heathcote, Don Maitland, Tom Pullin and Jonathan Ison

An evening of music by
Canadian superstars from the
East Coast to the West Coast;

from Great Big Sea
(Newfoundland) to Bryan

Adams (Vancouver). 
These iconic Canadian hits will
be performed by a number of
favourite local artists and
friends of the Foster. 

Thomas Foster
Memorial 

Sat., Sept. 30
7:30 - 9:00 pm

9449 Conc. 7 (Durham 1) 
4km north of Uxbridge

More information 905-640-3966
or bnortheast@powergate.ca
www.fostermemorial.com

Fresh sushi and subs on the menu for Uxbridge

Lucy Maud fans - get ready for the ultimate weekend



by Roger Varley

It was unfortunate that the Uxbridge
Bruins played their regular Friday
night game in Keswick instead of on
home ice at the arena. It meant that
fans who did not travel to the
Georgina Ice Palace did not see the
Uxbridge squad play one of the best
games they have had in many
moons.

In defeating the Georgina Ice 7-1,
the Bruins worked as a team for 60
minutes, with the key word being
"worked." Every member of the
team worked diligently every second
they were on the ice. at was re-
flected in the scoring, with 11 players
picking up points. In addition, the
team was two for six on the power
play and successfully defended on
seven penalty kills. And all of those
seven infractions were run-of-the-
mill minor penalties.
e only down moment came with

two minutes remaining in the game
when Georgina's Nate Watson
spoiled Ryan McConkey's shut-out
bid.

Although the entire team deserves
credit for the win, there were notable
performances by Derek Dolan,
Aiden Reilly and Matthew Hunter
and McConkey looked particularly
sharp in turning away 27 shots.

Reilly opened the scoring early in

the first period with a soft shot be-
tween goalie Jacob Lebel's pads. As-
sists went to Dolan and Cristian
Giorgio. Michael Rennie scored
what proved to be the winning goal
on a power-play with 37 seconds left
in the opening stanza, tipping in a
blast from the blue line from Hunter.
Cole Bremner also had an assist.

In the second period the Bruins
held the Ice at bay with excellent
penalty-killing on three minors in
the first 10 minutes, including being
two men down for 103 seconds.
ey stayed out of the sin bin for the
rest of the period and made it 3-0
when Carson Bell tucked the puck in
the corner of the net on a pass from
Daniel Wu.
e Bruins opened the third period

with a vengeance, scoring three goals
in the space of two minutes. Doan
scored on a power play at the 19:37
mark, assisted by Cameron Moffitt.
Just 23 seconds later, Rennie notched
his second of the night, also assisted
by Moffitt. at was followed by
Simon Feig's goal, with Wu receiving
credit for his second assist. at goal
led to Lebel being replaced in net by
Aiden Rye. As the period wound
down, Reilly and Kieran Beaudoin
combined on a beautiful two-way
passing play, with Reilly sinking the
puck in the back of the net. A brief
letdown on a face-off to the left of

McConkey led to Georgina's only
goal.

Coach Rob Acton said after the
game that the team is taking a differ-
ent approach to penalty kills but he
didn't want to get into specifics. But
it was apparent that the Bruins were
forcing the play when they were a
man down, rather than just setting
up in a box and hoping to regain
possession of the puck.

e Bruins return to the arena to-
morrow night to host the league-
leading North Kawartha Knights at
7:45 p.m. On Saturday, they travel
to Little Britain to take on the Mer-
chants and then face the Eagles in
Clarington next ursday.
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905-487-8363
Toll-free

888-982-8343

budgetblinds.com

Attention S.L.U.G.S.
SPECIAL LITTLE UXBRIDGE GARDENERS

Memorial for
VICKI TAYLOR-SCOTT

MASTER GARDENER

N/E entrance to Quaker Village Park

Come share some laughs and plant a few bulbs.

Well, another hockey year has
started for the senior and the ‘re-
ally’ senior hockey players of the
SOFA and the SOFA+ leagues in
Uxbridge.
e SOFA group (Sundays) got

off without a hitch and four com-
plete teams for the second year in
a row. e SOFA+ bunch, the
boys from Reachview and Butter-
nut Manors, got off to a more
wobbly start. Several starters were
missing from action on Monday
due to trips and/or hospital visits.
Players were watching the clock
after the first half hour, hoping
that the game was over before the
oxygen bottles were emptied. 
However, not to be outdone, the

Wednesday edition of SOFA+
played with only three against
two and a goalie . . . in total. A
lot of rest stops and oxygen reju-
venation were the order of the
game, which was shortened due
to a lack of endurance and oxy-
gen. e players were instructed
to go back to the dressing room
and check for a pulse. If they still
had one, they were OK. 
Needless to say, we have lots of

spots available for senior players
on Wednesday mornings. Con-

tact Gerry Roberts at
ge.roberts123@gmail.com if you
are over 60 and would like to par-
take of this insanity.

Bruins shine in lop-sided win

SOFA Smiles with Gerry Roberts

During each Christmas season, the
25 acres of Elgin Park are  decked out
with a myriad of coloured lights, tak-
ing the form of multiple displays and
trails. And starting anksgiving
weekend, the Optimist Club is start-
ing work on the 10th anniversary of
the Fantasy of Lights.

e Optimist Club is now looking
for new display owners to come on
board to make the park even brighter
and more memorable than ever.  Ini-
tially there were 12 displays; over the
years that number has grown to over
60 displays, and 2016 saw an esti-

mated 15,000 visitors.
If you are interested in being part of

this event, please log on to
www.uxbridgeoptimist.com and look
for Fantasy of Lights. ere you will
find all the specifics related to build-
ing a display. You can also contact Jan
Wilson at 905-852-4517. Spots are
first-come, first-served, so don’t wait!

e club is also looking for extra
help, new talent, new ideas or even
people coming on as new club mem-
bers. e Optimist Club exists to
offer assistance to a number of local
initiatives that support local youth. 

Optimist Club’s Fantasy of Lights turns 10,
is looking for displays to help celebrate
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I am writing to express my surprise
and disappointment at a decision re-
cently made by council. In summary,
I understand Council voted not to
participate in the Ontario Municipal
Commuter Cycling Program
(OMCCP), a provincial cycling in-
frastructure program with a total
value of $42,500,000. The program
would have provided 80 per cent of
the funding for cycling infrastructure
projects in Uxbridge. As far as I can
tell, Council’s concern was that the
town would have to pay $6,000 to
prepare a much-needed municipal
cycle plan (with the province con-
tributing an additional $24,000 of
guaranteed funding).

I hope my understanding of the
facts is incomplete, as it would be in-
explicable if the council of the “Trail
Capital of Canada” feels $6,000 is
not a worthwhile investment to pro-
vide access to $42,500,000 of provin-
cial funding. It seems like a blatant
example of walking past dollar bills
to pick up nickels! Council minutes
show the decision not to pursue the
funding was primarily driven by
Councillors Molloy, Highet and
Bryan. I look forward to a response
from one of these councillors, as I
will be interested to hear if they feel
our current cycling infrastructure is
adequate. 

For context, it is important to note
that cycling is an extremely popular
activity in the township both for res-
idents and visitors. We have literally
thousands of club cyclists who use
our quiet roads and mountain bike
trails. The trails that converge in the
town (The Town Trails, The Great
Trail (formerly known as the Trans
Canada Trail), the Greenbelt Route
and the Oak Ridges Trail) provide
fantastic opportunities for recre-
ational cyclists. I am a keen but non-
affiliated cyclist and I recently
participated in the Lake to Lake Ride
which brought approximately 160

cyclists to Uxbridge, and the fantastic
Uxcycle event which brought over
300 this weekend.  The economic ac-
tivity resulting from these two events
alone must have exceeded the $6,000
cost of a cycle plan.

Anyone who has attempted to ac-
cess the Fields of Uxbridge (where
our kids skateboard and play soccer)
by anything other than car will ap-
preciate how unsafe our roads cur-
rently are for cyclists. Sadly, council’s
decision means the town has turned
its back on provincial funding for
this, or other important infrastruc-
ture projects which would improve
the safety of our roads for all cyclists.

The detailed facts as I understand
them are:
•  The Ontario government initiated
the Ontario Municipal Commuter
Cycling Program (OMCCP) to pro-
vide funding to allow municipalities
to develop cycling infrastructure to
encourage the public to get “out of
their cars and onto bikes for their
daily commute or other frequent
trips.”
•  The OMCCP has a total value of
$42,500,000 for all municipalities in
the first year.
•  Funding is provided on an 80:20
basis. This means the town would
only pay 20 per cent of the total cost
of approved projects. 
•  Council initially approved a letter
of intent which was sent to the
province to participate in the pro-
gram.
•  A requirement of program is that
each participating municipality must
have a cycle plan. 80 per cent of the
preparation cost of the plan would
also be funded by the province.
•  Council received an initial and re-
vised estimate for the town’s share of
the cost to prepare the plan. The final
estimate was $6,000.
•  Council passed two motions (both
moved by Councillor Molloy; one
seconded by Councillor Highet, the

other by Councillor Bryan) which re-
sulted in the letter of intent being de-
ferred. 
•  This decision means council has
turned its back on $42,500,000 mil-
lion of provincial funding in order
(presumably) to save $6,000.
•  The deadline for applications was
September 8. Uxbridge’s lack of par-
ticipation ensures none of the provin-
cial funding will flow to our town. 

Phil Smith
Sandy Hook

This past Sunday was yet another
shining example of how fortunate we
are to reside in Uxbridge. The launch
of UxCycle, a fun, free, family event,
to promote cycling within the
Uxbridge community attracted sev-
eral hundred participants. 

Gord and I, on behalf of Cam's
Kids, would like to thank everyone
who attended, volunteered and
stopped by our booth to say hello
and purchase raffle tickets. Many,
many thanks to the following busi-
nesses who donated raffle prizes for
the benefit of Cam's Kids Founda-
tion: Axis Chiropractic, Cycle Life,
True Roots Healthcare, SuperFly
Racing, Nexus Coffee Co., Durham
Shredders, Trek Canada, Bike Sport
Aurora, and the Uxbridge Cycling
Club. 

The love and support provided by
this community extends through
Cam's Kids Foundation to help
young people struggling with anxiety
across the nation. 

Linda Hicks
Cam's Kids

It is that time of year again when the
Salvation Army Kettle is at Zehrs to
fundraise to assist those less fortunate
in our community.
This is the only fundraiser that Sal-

vation Army does, and it is so impor-
tant to finance our children’s camp, 

...continued on page 6

Letters to the Editor

Uxbridge is spending a lot of time lately, it seems, learning about itself. More
to the point, about its history, its heritage. We went through that big Lucy
Maud Montgomery phase, a time when it seemed everything that made us
unique and worth visiting hung on the fact that the author of Anne of Green
Gables once lived up right the road. The hard work of several dedicated in-
dividuals made sure that L.M. Montgomery got the recognition she deserved
here, and we have made her our own. The Manse and the Historic Church
are now national historic sites in their own right, and we can proudly sit be-
side her statue in the garden beside the church.
Now we seem to be going through a big Col. Sam Sharpe phase. We’re get-

ting another statue, and we’ve learned a lot about the life of a man who lived
and worked among our own ancestors, right here in town. His appearance
to us couldn’t have been more timely, given his own history and how it ties
in to the conversations being held regarding mental wellness and post-trau-
matic stress disorder.
So we’ve seen the bas-relief statue that was unveiled at the library. We’re cur-

rently witnessing the creation of a larger-than-life statue that will be on dis-
play in the centre of town for all to see. And the Cosmos has printed plenty
of stories on the man, on his background, on his tragic story, and on his
legacy, with more to come. 

We are bewildered, however. Why, all of a sudden,does his house on First
Avenue just have to be designated a heritage building, and the owners of the
house - the same people who have owned the house for the past almost 30
years - suddenly have to put plans of property maintenance and adjustment
on hold while council and the heritage committee decide whether it should
be a protected property? We’re of course referring to our story on page 1,
where Roger Varley writes that no decision has yet been made as to whether
the house will receive heritage designation or not. 
The house was built in 1877. It’s 140 years old. Not one single person since

Col. Sharpe owned the place has thought that maybe it deserved heritage
recognition? As we said, Col. Sharpe has only surfaced fairly recently as a
hero of the town. But if he wasn’t so much at the fore of our thoughts at the
moment, would the current owners still be experiencing the hassle over her-
itage designation? 
We do think that 50 First Avenue is of "major significance and importance

and worthy of preservation” to Uxbridge. It does deserve a plaque beside its
front door proclaiming its history and important former resident. But the
couple who own the house shouldn’t have to wait while the house’s relative
importance is determined. It’s been their house for almost 30 years, and no
plaque was necessary, or even thought about, until now. Keeping the property
as is and the front porch or conservatory that Sharpe himself may have laid
mortal hands upon intact and just so isn’t going to change the history of the
man himself, nor the fact that he lived there. Let the homeowners make the
changes that they feel they need to make, and congratulate them on working
to maintain a house that is 140 years old! Yes, has historical significance to
the community. Don’t put labels on them that, because of financial and reg-
ulatory restraint, may do more harm to the house than good. 

Those who study history learn from the lives of the heroes. Not from the
houses in which they lived.  

Our two cents
History, heroes and heritage houses
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Uxbridge: 8,700 delivered by mail, 800 available in stores and boxes.
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First, let me clear up a couple of things from
last week's editorial in which I talked about
mystifying entries on the township's accounts.
Treasurer Donna Condon has supplied some
answers to a couple of questions I raised and I
pass them on to you.
The $49,156 paid to Miller Paving for "sup-

plies" actually was payment for calcium chlo-
ride (road salt). That makes a lot more sense.
The lines which read "navy golf shirt $395"
and "patrol trouser $629" actually covered the
purchase of eight golf shirts and eight pairs of
trousers. I thank Ms. Condon for clearing that
up, but would suggest that such misunder-
standings could be avoided in the future if pur-
chases are clarified at the outset.

Now to this week's subject.
The area around the Farmers’ Market was a-

bustling on Sunday, thanks to the UxCycle
event held at The Second Wedge Brewing Co.
Swarms of cyclists of all ages were on hand,
with additional vendors selling cycling-related
gear and a mini obstacle course set up for
younger bike riders to test their skills. Talking
with Councillor Dave Barton, himself a cycling
enthusiast, I learned that some devotees spend
thousands of dollars on their muscle-powered
transportation devices, indicating that this de-
mographic has money to spend. And there
were close to 300 on hand, from Uxbridge,
across Durham Region and even from Toronto.
If The Second Wedge continues to offer these
types of special events, not only will they draw
in more customers, but the merchants at the
Farmers’ Market and even the downtown stores
could also benefit. That is, of course, if the
downtown retailers opened on Sundays. Most
don't.
Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor obviously sees

the possibilities. Telling council on Monday
that she had received a lot of favourable com-
ments about Uxbridge from visitors to the Ux-
Cycle event, she noted: "It's an economic
engine." Well, it could be if the town's retailers
hitched a few passenger cars to that engine. The
Second Wedge has shown that special events
can work for them. There's no reason they
can't work for other businesses.

On Saturday afternoon, the Celebration of
the Arts offered up Trail Mix, which consisted
of a number of buskers performing for
passersby. Unfortunately, the passersby would
have to be in Elgin Park to see them. The whole
point of the busker tradition is to perform
where the people are, not hope the people will
come to you. While the Celebration of the Arts

is to be commended for the variety they have
added to this year's line-up of events, they re-
ally should have set the buskers up at various
locations in the downtown shopping area
where more people would have seen them. It
would have lent a festive atmosphere to the area
and, in turn, could have benefitted the retail
merchants and restaurants.

On Saturday evening, I sat on one of my
favourite benches on Brock Street, observing
how pretty the street looked with the trees
aglow in their coats of twinkle lights. But to
what end? Apart from two or three restaurants
and the Roxy, everything else was closed. What
is the point of trying to attract people down-
town with a beautification program if there is
nothing for them to do and nowhere for them
to shop when they get there? With the beauti-
ful weather we've been experiencing of the last
three weeks, I've observed a number of small
family groups out for an evening stroll through
the downtown. I watch them as walk slowly
along the street, stopping occasionally to look
in a store window, and then watch them walk
back the way they came. But there is nothing
to tempt them to linger a while. There is no
pizzazz.

I've often wondered why our retailers open
during the day when most people are at work
and then close at 6 p.m. when those same peo-
ple are coming home for some free time. One
has to ask just how many people are shopping
for clothes or gifts or books at 9 o'clock in the
morning.

There has been lots of talk over the past few
years about how the town can attract more
tourists. But why do we want tourists? Obvi-
ously, the answer is that we want them to spend
money here and keep coming back to spend
more money.

It seems to me Uxbridge's tourism planning
committee, the BIA and the downtown mer-
chants need to get together and come up with
a plan that will encourage people to visit the
town and drop a few bucks. I would suggest
that you do that by making it convenient for
the visitors - (and the locals) - with later store
closing hours, more places to grab a snack or
dessert and a coffee in the evening, especially
on the weekends and by adding a little pizzazz,
such as buskers, twinkle lights and, dare I say
it, a little life. Otherwise, those twinkle lights
on the trees will be seen only by the occasional
curmudgeon sitting on a street bench.
Tell me, am I wrong?

First, they told me to stand still. For an hour.
Then, a man I didn’t know except through my
father ran a tape measure across my shoulders,
down the length of my arms, around my waist
and chest. A little later, when he needed a meas-
urement down there, he ran the tape measure
from my ankle up into my crotch. I kept on
smiling even though, at about age 10 or 12, I
had never done this sort of thing before. The
man with the tape measure finally smiled and
gave me a pat on the back.
“Ted, you’re going to love this,” he said, “your

first ever tailor-made suit.”
The man with the tape measure was Dave Ca-

plan. Short and stout, and always smiling – no,
always laughing – Caplan wore many hats. He
wrote stories about jazz. He promoted jazz at
clubs in Toronto, such as the Town Tavern, the
Colonial, and George’s Spaghetti House. But
mostly he made suits. And because Dave and
my dad, Alex, both loved and reported on jazz,
I guess it seemed logical that Caplan would
make my first tailor-made suit.
Not so long ago, however, I learned that suit-

making traditions in these parts go back much
further in time than Caplan’s 1950s tailoring
business. A few years ago, you may recall, the
students of Uxbridge Secondary School, and
their teacher Tish MacDonald, began preparing
for a tour of battlefields where Canadians had
fought in the Great War. They staged a tribute
to Sam Sharpe, the Uxbridge lawyer and MP
responsible for recruiting and underwriting the
116th Ontario County Battalion for service in
the Great War. The students literally trans-
formed USS foyers, library and cafeteria into a
First World War museum. And among the ar-
tifacts, photos, replica trenches and costuming,
those who attended that night saw a service
jacket of member of the Royal Flying Corps
(air force) c. 1917. Terry Beauchamp, brother
of local resident Julie Slater, was so enthused by
the dedication of USS students to explore their
history, he loaned the historic RFC tunic for
display at the school.
“It’s the genuine article,” Beauchamp told me.

“It was tailored by my grandfather and worn
by actual aircraftman James Armishaw.”

And Terry knew what he was talking about.
His grandfather, Walter,  and his partner, Alf
How, opened a tailor shop, Beauchamp &
How, along Tailors’ Row on King Street West
in October, 1908. Their line of clothing
bucked the Victorian trends of the era; instead,
they called themselves “Tailors to Young Men,”
which offered more progressive Edwardian
styles. A Beauchamp & How customer, for ex-

ample, could purchase a business suit or over-
coat for $24.
“We don’t economize in the tailoring,” said an

ad in 1909, “for our cutter is one of the high-
est-salaried men in Toronto; and our workman-
ship is of the kind known as ‘superior.’”
It’s not very often one finds such colour in the

story of a tailoring enterprise, but this fall Terry
Beauchamp and journalist Pedro Mendes have
co-authored and published Walter Beauchamp:
A Tailored History of Toronto. This is no aggre-
gate of fashion superficiality. It’s the story of a
family enterprise, true, but it’s also a people his-
tory that stitches delightful anecdotes of tailor-
ing and life reflected in the clothing that
Beauchamp & How produced for their clien-
tele over the past century. Or, as Gordon Light-
foot suggested in the book’s foreword: “It rolls
out the fabric of our shared history and tells the
story of Toronto, and of Canada.” 
One might wonder how history and suit wear

can come together in a book. Well, in addition
to outfitting regiments for war, Beauchamp &
How managed to win the contracts to tailor the
uniforms of Toronto railway workers and fire-
fighters; the tailoring provided appropriate uni-
forms and kept an enterprise alive in the
Depression. There’s also the tale of the TTC
bribery scandal of the 1930s. And there was the
remarkable discovery during one provincial
election, that both leaders were consulting
Beauchamp & How for the winning look. And,
yes, Terry tells a serendipitous story of the day
he met Gordon Lightfoot and was presented
with a remarkable challenge.

“I’m going on another tour,” Lightfoot told
him, “and I need some things altered.”

Over the next few weeks, I’ll be interviewing
Terry Beauchamp in public about this story, in-
cluding 5:30 p.m., Monday, October 16, at
Blue Heron Studio.
I wish I still had even a piece of that first suit

Dave Caplan measured, cut, and had stitched
together for me in the 1950s. I only found out
in later years that both my father’s and mother’s
families, going back to the 1920s and ’30s, had
also done stitching for clothiers, not as shop
owners, but as seamsters and seamstresses for
the New York fur business. But as I looked
closely at the stitching on the suits depicted and
regaled about in Terry Beauchamp’s book, I rec-
ognized, here was a profession that gave so
much, but was recognized so little. As the ad
line said:
“… of the kind known as ‘superior.’”

For more Barris Beat columns, 
go to www.tedbarris.com

The Barris Beat
column by Ted Barris

A stitch in time

14 Victoria Street 
Parking lot of Second Wedge Brewing Co.  

Contact us at: info@uxbridgefarmersmarket.ca
Visit our website: www.uxbridgefarmersmarket.ca

Crafts, Baked Goods, Artisans, Preserves,
Honey, Frozen Meat, Plants, Vegetables,

Maple Syrup, Fruit & More!
Buy fresh,
buy local!

Look for us every Sunday
9:00 am - 2:00 pm (until October 29)

Am I Wrong?
column by Roger Varley

Needed: a little more pizzazz
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THIS WEEKEND
Fri., Sept. 29: Oak Ridges Trail As-
sociation Hike, 9:30 a.m. Glen Major
West. This is a fast 10km, 2 hr. loop hike
with some hills. Meet at parking lot on
east side of Uxbridge Conc. 6, 0.6 km
north of Uxbridge Town Line or 5.5 km
south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Russ
Burton 905 830 2862
Sat., Sept. 30: Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike, 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1
hr., 4 km moderate pace loop hike. No
dogs please. Meet at road side parking
on the west side of Uxbridge Conc. 6,
1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact:

Russ Burton 905 830 2862
Sat., Sept. 30: Sunrise Walks the
Trails. A fundraising walk in support of
Sunrise Pregnancy and Family Support
Services. Registration: 9:30 a.m. Walk:
10 a.m. Lunch: 11 a.m. Minimum $25
Donation (Kids under 12 free, 12 and
older min. $10 donation). Walk up to 5
km on groomed trails, wheelchair and
stroller accessible. Everyone welcome.
More info at info@sunriseuxbridge.com
Sat., Sept. 30: Speaker Eugene
Arcand, Uxbridge Music Hall, 1 p.m.
Hear this a residential school survivor tell
his story. Donations (suggested amount of

$15/person) at the door, support the
work of Kenora Fellowship Centre.
Sat., Sept. 30: Remembering
Passchendaele with The Tudor
Consort. Thomas Foster Memorial, 3
p.m. Featuring the “Requiem Mass” of
Portuguese composer Manuel Cardoso
and the setting of the “Funeral Sentences”
by Henry Purcell. Donations to the
Thomas Foster Memorial are welcomed.
  Sun., Oct. 1: MusicFest at
Reachview Village, 10 - 11:15 a.m.
We welcome all ages, all talents to come
and perform for a very appreciative au-
dience.  For more info, please contact jo
at 905-852-6487.
Sun., Oct. 1: Uxbridge–Scott His-
torical Society Harvest Church
Service at the 5th Line Church. 1
p.m. Rev. Bill Fritz officiating. Everyone
welcome. Refreshments  at 2 p.m. in ho-
nour of all of the society’s  volunteers.
Members of the Historical Society  are
urged to attend.
Sun., Oct. 1: Vigil for Peace. St.
Paul’s Anglican Church., 3 p.m. In a
spirit of thanksgiving & gratitude for all
we are blessed with, let's stand together
as a community against all that causes
pain, grief, division and injustice.
Sun., Oct. 1: Pine Grove Church
Harvest Home Service. 3 p.m. Every-
one welcome. Gord Taylor from Mt. Zion
United Church is guest speaker, with spe-
cial music. 

NEXT WEEK
Tues., Oct. 3: Uxbridge Writers'
Circle. 1 p.m., Uxbridge Arena, Board-
room 1. Dedicated to encouraging and
promoting the art and skill of writing in a
supportive environment. Membership is
free and open to all writers. Contact vick-

yearle@gmail.com
Wed., Oct. 4: Handicapable
Friends' Ministry resumes. Trinity
United Church, 6:55 - 8 p.m. Bible read-
ings, music, special guests, games & re-
freshments. All special needs men &
women are most welcome. For more in-
formation, please call 905-852-6213.

UPCOMING
Fri., Oct. 13: The Udora-Leaskdale
Lions Club Spaghetti Dinner, Udora
Hall.
Fri., Oct. 13: Blood Donor Clinic:
Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre, 1:30 - 7:30
p.m. Sponsored by Rotary Uxbridge.
Visit blood.ca to book appointment.
Sat., Oct. 14: Mushrooms and Au-
tumn Colour, a nature walk with Mark
Stabb. Meet at Uxbridge Secondary
School parking lot Planks Lane, 9 a.m. to
carpool to Jim Baillie Nature Reserve (a
little known nature reserve owned by
Toronto Field Naturalists). For more infor-
mation contact Derek at 905-852-5432,
or visit northdurhamnature.com 
Sat., Oct. 14: Creating a
Forest/Woodlot Tour, hosted by the
Ontario Woodland Assoc. York-Durham
Chapter. Walkers Woods, 2899 Conc.
6, Uxb. OWA member David Taylor
leads a workshop in the 800 acre forest
built by the late James Walker. TRCA re-
stored former gravel pit in Glen Major
also a feature. Contact Alan Wells by
Oct. 12 at 905-852-3051, or email
wellsa@sympatico.ca.
Sat., Oct. 14: A Victorian Tea,
hosted by the Bethesda-Reach Women’s
Institute. Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre, 2 - 4
p.m. Presentation by fibre artist Rosemary
Oliver, celebrating Canada’s 150th and
Women’s Institutes 120th birthdays. For

more information call 905-852-3925.
Tues., Oct. 17: Uxbridge Seniors’
Club General Meeting. Seniors’ Cen-
tre, 12 noon. Catered chicken dinner.
Members $10, non-members $15. Enter-
tainment will be provided. Bring a friend!
Sat., Oct. 21: “Raising the Roof of
the World” Nepal Fundraising
Concert. Trinity United Church, 7 p.m.
Featuring Eduard & Christine Klassen on
the Paraguayan folk harp & keyboard.
Free admission, donations gratefully re-
ceived. For information call 905-852-
1548.

ONGOING
Wanted: The Uxbridge Cottage
Hospital Auxiliary needs YOU! Vol-
unteers needed for hospital and at the
Chances Are store. If interested in help-
ing, contact 905-852-9771, ext. 5237
or email Bev at uchauxiliary@msh.on.ca
Progressive Euchre for all seniors.
Second Tues. of the month, Uxbridge Le-
gion. Sept.-June. Starts promptly at 7
p.m. $2, incl. refreshments. For more in-
formation, call 905-985-4934.
Heart to Heart Healing Centre
Open Tuesday evenings, 7 – 9 p.m. 26
Brock St West.  Prayer for healing avail-
able to all. Walk in. No appointment nec-
essary. Also, Christian resource
materials: Books, DVDs, gifts, cards. Con-
tact: Annette Forkun 905 852 4665,
905-862-9014
COMING UP is a FREE community bul-
letin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organiza-
tion that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-
1900. The deadline for our next issue is
12 noon Tuesday.

COMING UP

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.905-852-9892

THERE’S STILL TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
THANKSGIVING TURKEY OR PRIME RIB!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!

www.themeatmerchant.ca

Uxbridge 
Denture Clinic 

2 Campbell Drive
Suite 307A
Uxbridge

905-852-5859
uxbridgedentureclinic@gmail.com

Alexandra
Mitchell

DD Denturist

905-852-2222

Pearson 
Airport
flat rate 
$120

Letters, from page 4
backpack programs, Christmas hampers,
snow removal and everyday living ex-
penses to assist our friends, neighbours
and acquaintances. The Uxbridge Unit
is run by volunteers, so all money raised
really is used to help. 
Please call to assist your Salvation Army

with its work to help others. Call 905-
640-3966 or send an email to bnorth-
east@powergate.ca.

Bev Northeast
Salvation Army, Uxbridge

Be Cool
This Friday Night!
September 29, 7:45 p.m.

against North Kawartha
at the Uxbridge Arena

For complete
season and player 

information
visit

uxbridgebruins.com

Chances Are 
would like to thank all

the customers who have
supported us since the
removal of our curtains
in our dressing rooms.

We have now installed
saloon-style doors.

Hopefully our decision
to remove the curtains

has made our customers
aware of our problem

with store theft.

We thank you all for
your patience and your

suggestions to help.

Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor told
council at the beginning of council
proceedings on Monday night that
works by local artists will be gracing
the walls around the public seating
area of council chambers beginning
in the new year. 
She said that after talks with organ-

izers of the Celebration of the Arts,
which held its annual juried art show
in the chambers last week, it was
agreed the art could be displayed,
and if anyone is interested in pur-
chasing any of the works, purchaser
and artist could agree to terms. She
noted that it was suggested the town-
ship could receive a small commis-
sion on such transactions.

Local artists can use
council chambers as
gallery

Interact with the
past and present at
Uxbridge Museum
e Grade 12 Canadian History class
at Uxbridge Secondary School invites
everyone to join it for a “Night at the
Museum,” featurng the history of
Uxbridge.

Next Wednesday, October 4, from
6 - 8 p.m., the Grade 12 students will
be at the Uxbridge Historical Centre
Schoolhouse  to share what they have
learned while working on their Inde-
pendent Study Unit, or main project,
for the course.   

“We spent two full days at the mu-
seum on September 13 and 14 with
the current curator Nancy Marr and
three other staff members,” explains
student Emma Runnalls. “ey gave
us a tour, showed us a variety of arti-
facts, and helped us choose artifacts
for our project.”
e students have added interactive

components to their exhibits which
are meant to engage the visitors with
hands on activities or audio/visual
displays. 

ere will be an exhibit on Joseph
Gould and some of his personal items
that are a part of the museums collec-
tion. e class will also feature Col.
Sam Sharpe and the 116th Battalion.
Other exhibits include a history on
the local dairy industry, and yet an-
other will feature medicine.
ere will also be a children's activ-

ity area, and light refreshments will
be served. For more information, call
905-852-5854.
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SERVICES
GOODWOOD HOME IMPROVEMENTS:
general carpentry and renovations. We remodel and
update kitchens and bathrooms. We also finish
basements and install hardwood floors, crown
molding, trim etc. Check us out on Facebook, email
us at goodwoodhomeimprovements@gmail.com or
call 416 526 3469 for quality work at a fair price.
10/19
COR-BLIMEY! MOBILE COMPUTER
SERVICES: PC & Mac friendly - local & award
winning - we get to you quickly and fix your
problems fast. Call Mick @ 905-715-3080 or
checkout www.corblimey.ca  9/28
BACK TO SCHOOL! Time to clean up your books.
I can update your accounting records including
business, investments, payroll, income tax,
trusts/estates, HST and everything else. Certified
QuickBooks ProAdvisor. Over 30 years experience.
Call Eric 905-852-9110 eric@ericmkis.com   11/16
DECKS & FENCING: Does your deck or fence need
repair? We specialize in decks & fencing. No deck is
too small or big. Very competitive prices, 20 years’
experience, 2-year written warranty, free estimates.
For all your outside upgrades & projects, contact RBC
Decks. Ron, 416-705-9993.  9/28
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES: Quality
repair and sales from a local, experienced
professional. Call 416-629-6626 (ask for Kevin) or
visit www.alexandercs.com  9/28
DOG-HAPPY - Walks, Positive Reinforcement
Training, Backyard Play, Private Home Overnights.
Insured and bonded. Call Julie at 416-735-2117.
All services can be personalized to meet your needs!
Email - julie@dog-happy.ca, Facebook at DOG-

HAPPY or Visit www.dog-happy.ca for more info!
9/28
TUTOR: I provide private tutoring in my home;
elementary, high school, college and university. I
also work within the business community. 905-852-
1145.  2/1
BRA SALE AT ‘THE GIRLS’, 6316 Main St.,
Stouffville, starts Thursday, September 14.
Experience the comfort of a great bra. Call 905-642-
3339 for information.  9/28

END OF LIFE CARE DOULA - non-medical
compassionate care. Wherever 'home' is, Doulas are
there to help. Grief Recovery Method now available.
Call for details. 705-228-8268.   9/28
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Voted #1 for protecting your home and
caring for your pets.Home owners have trusted
Heather Stewart for 14 years for her reliability and
detailed professionalism. Property and Snowbird
Services / Dog Walking / Cat Sitting/Doggie Sleep-
Overs! www.home-watch.ca for more info on
Heather’s services…call or text 905-852-8525…
follow us on Instagram - HomeWatchUxbridge
9/28

WANTED
PLOW DRIVERS WANTED! Local property
maintenance company is looking for experienced
drivers to use our company's trucks to plow
residential driveways in the Uxbridge area.
Experience is necessary, competitive pay rates apply.
This is an on-call position. For more information and
to apply, please contact (905) 852-4378 or
lawnscape@eclarity.ca   10/12

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA? Volunteers needed

to complete Osteopathic Study. If you have mild to
moderate asthma, between 40-65 years old - you
may be eligible to participate. Contact Fran @ 905-
862-3383 or e-mail: asthma-feot@powergate.ca
10/5 

FOR SALE
FOUR GENERAL EVERTREK SUMMER TIRES.
225-55 R17 on Sachi multi-fit rims. Good fro winter.
Lots of tread. Dave 905-852-5284. $200 OBO.
9/28

WHITE FRIGIDAIRE self-clean convection gas
range. 3.5 years old. Temperature probe. Excellent
condition. Ready for pick-up. Asking $499 OBO.
905-852-2550.   10/5

FOR RENT
DOWNTOWN UXBRIDGE: Upstairs two-room
studio apartment on quiet street.  Available Oct. 1.
NO smoking. $850 per month, includes utilities & 1
parking space.  2 reference req’d. Call 905-852-
6196.   10/19
FOR RENT: Approximately 7 acres with shelter,

stalls and rest station. Optional plus 1 acre or 2
acres, both with shelters. Hay bales for sale.
Uxbridge. 905-852-7634   10/5
IMMACULATE CONDO, close to downtown
Uxbridge. 3 bdrm., 1 bathroom, single car garage.
Grass, snow removal & water included. Hydro & gas

extra. $1,600/month. 647-201-7057.   10/5

LOST
DIAMOND RING: Lost on Monday, September 18,
in Uxbridge, perhaps at Zehrs or Vince’s. Reward.
905-852-5653.   10/5

BLACK CAT: Adult female, lost in downtown
Uxbridge. Missing since Aug. 23, early morning.
CASH REWARD. Call 905-926-7074 if you have any
information regarding her location.   9/28

EVENTS
USING AND UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL
AND INFUSED OILS. Free seminar at Richters
Herbs, Goodwood. Join Dr. Jennifer Corey on
Sunday, October 1, from 2 - 3 p.m. Everyone
welcome. Go to www.richters.com/events for more
information or call 905-640-6677. 

CLASSIFIED

COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card. 
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900  Deadline:  Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

• Bucket Truck & Crane, 
Professional Climbers

• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding
David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

905-852-5313
CUSTOM MADE

WOOD
ISLAND, COUNTER,
AND VANITY TOPS

WE’RE YOUR #1
INVESTMENT

9269 
3rd Concession

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

Tel: 905-852.3472  • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

“I love your commands,
they bring me
happiness.” Psalm 119:47

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

For all your
home 
projects

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981
905-852-1981

uprightdoorservice.com

DOOR SERVICE INC.

Garage Doors
& Openers

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE 
and get seen by everyone in

Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

Katie Clark MSW, RSW

Counselling Services
Finding Solutions Together
Individual, marital and

family therapy
Elgin Centre

304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge

905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

MARTINS
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs, 
Crown moulding, 
Home renovations
416-347-6469

HOME OR COTTAGE
REMODELLING SERVICES

Kitchen, bathroom, flooring, painting, basement, staircases.
One free consultation - get started and call Oscar today!

oscarscontracting.ca 416-803-5866

278 Main Street N., Unit 5a 
Uxbridge

905-852-9779

10%off
when you

mention this ad
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